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WE ARE ON THE NET!! www.kldmcatholic.com 
MASS TIMES: June & July 

Major  Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

Luseland Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Dodsland Sunday  9 a.m. 

Kerrobert Sunday 11 a.m. 

WEEKDAY MASS: Weekday mass, Tuesday, June 5th at 7 p. m.  

COLLECTION: $715 

GOSPEL READING –  Mark 14:12-16, 22-26 
This last supper account in Mark serves to interpret the death of Jesus through a well-accomplished 

interplay of predictions and events. The detail that preparations for this meal were made “on the first day 

of Unleavened Bread,” when the Passover lamb is sacrificed, heightens the impact of the sacrificial 

language that Jesus uses of himself at the table. The heart of the passage are the words of Jesus from 

which are derived the four main Eucharistic actions – taking, blessing, breaking and sharing. 

1. What elements of our celebration of Eucharist are recognizable in this passage? 

2. In your understanding, is the Eucharist a thing/object (i.e. the host) or an action, or likely much more 

than that? 

3. How has your own life been taken, blessed, broken and shared as a Eucharistic child of God? 

NEW ADDRESS FOR OUR DIOCESAN WEBSITE:   
Please note that the Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon’s website address is now: www.rcdos.ca. – 

“rcdos” is an acronym for “Roman Catholic Diocese of Saskatoon.” E-mail addresses are also changing. 

Catholic Pastoral Centre email addresses will now be “first initial/last name”@rcdos.ca Please watch for 

notices to update your bookmarks and/or contact lists.  

UPDATES: APATUKU COMMUNITY BASED ORGANISATION 

Children currently supported: 75 

The Hands at Work local office team in Lagos, together with the Apatuku Care Workers, identified a family 

in desperate need of roof repairs before the start of rainy season. These repairs were completed in March. 

Recently, all 75 children received de-worming medication, ensuring that they receive the proper nutrients 

from the daily meal and improving their overall health and well-being. In January, 55 of the most 

vulnerable children living in Apatuku Community were assisted with school fees, an opportunity that 

otherwise might not be possible without the support of the CBO.  

BISHOP’S CUP BASKETBALL  
Mark your calendar for a youth and family event with Bishop Mark Hagemoen and priests of the diocese 

playing basketball with youth from across the diocese during an evening of fun, friendly competition and 

food starting at 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 12 at St. Joseph Catholic High School, Saskatoon. The evening will 

end with an epic match between priests and youth for the coveted Bishop’s Cup! Check out 

www.yxecatholic.com for how to register or call Colm Leyne 306-659-5843 for more info. 

  

Attendants: June 9th        
Readers Aimée Stang Blanche Wack 

Offertory Darren & Cindy Chotowetz 

Wine Ministry MaryLynn Obritsch Blanche Wack 

http://www.kldmcatholic.com/
http://www.rcdos.ca/
http://www.yxecatholic.com/


IGNITE  
July 29-Aug. 3 is a summer experience offered by FacetoFace Ministries for youth going into Grade 9 to 

graduating from Grade 12 - Grow in knowledge of Christ and the Church and be empowered to go 

forward striving for holiness. Details and registration online at: www.f2f.ca/ignite  

MUSIC SYMPOSIUM 

A Sacred Music Symposium will be hosted July 20-22 by Sts. Joachim and Ann Parish, 2827-273 Street, 

Aldergrove, BC (located in the lower mainland between Langley and Abbotsford, BC). This symposium 

aims to bring together musicians of all skill levels and all people of good will with a general interest in 

sacred music, for a weekend of instruction, collaboration and fellowship. There will be practical workshops 

(beginner, intermediate and masters) and lectures; and a chance to experience the riches of the 

Church’s musical tradition in the celebrations of Mass (in both the Ordinary and Extraordinary Forms) and 

the Divine Office. For more information about symposium topics and speakers, as well as registration 

information, please see the website at www.stsjoachimandann.org/symposium or call the office at (604) 

857-1944. Individual registration before June 1 is $60, with group rates also available.  

 “OUR PLACE IN THE COSMOS? HUMANITY, SPIRITUALITY, AND THE AWESOME UNIVERSE”  
The Vatican’s astronomer, Dr. Guy Consolmagno, SJ, is one of the guest speakers at this conference to be 

held Aug. 13-14, 2018 at St. Thomas More College (STM), on the University of Saskatchewan campus, in 

Saskatoon. The Saskatchewan Center for Science and Religion is presenting the conference and it will be 

hosted by STMs Department of Religion and Culture. The conference will wade into issues concerning the 

roles and places of humanity within the dynamic, fascinating and awe-inspiring cosmos that comes into 

view via science. In addition to Brother Consolmagno, speakers include Dr. Jeff Baker who explores the 

tensions and creative possibilities at the intersection of Indigenous and Western scientific knowledge 

systems, Elder Wilfred Buck, science facilitator with the Manitoba First Nations Education Resource Centre, 

and Dr. Loriliai Biernacki whose research interests include Hinduism, gender, and the interface between 

religion and science. Find more information at https://www.science-religion.ca or call Dr. Chris Hrynkow at 

306-966-8942. 

PRAYER FOR THE WEEK 
Jesus, you call us all. 

Homeless and CEO’s. Immigrants and border agents. Italians, Australians and Japanese.  

Those who stand back and those who don’t, “This is my body; take it and eat.” 

We turn into your body.  

Oh please stay in us forever. 

Make us one with you, and with each other. AMEN 

THE ART OF LISTENING By Sonia Kaur  
Listening is an art which one has to develop. Listening means to understand and learn from a person. It pays nothing 

if you start listening, you will get to know one thing from everybody. 

In this world everybody wants to speak and very few are a good listener. Those who listen are always flooded with 

friends. People want a good listener not a good speaker because everyone himself consider a good speaker. 

Everybody has a story and sorrow to share but the problem is, there is no one to listen. Let's become a good listener 

and listen from heart not from ears because we can learn a lot through listening. Every story has a moral. The habit of 

listening enhances concentration. 

The wonderful thing in this world is the art of listening. You can develop this art only by listening. Listen everybody and 

everything. Everything has its language, listen to the sound of the blowing wind, chirps of birds. Listen without 

interruptions, listen with compassion. What will be the difference if we listen carefully to anyone, if we share 

someone's sorrow. 

Why is marriage not being successful nowadays, why divorce is happening? Because of lack of listening. Now 

people don't listen to each other, due to which they cannot understand each other. Listening is very important for 

every relationship. Everybody should learn to listen. 

Listen to yourself, your thoughts, your actions. Listening our self tells us that what kind of person we are. It is very 

important to understand first our self, our abilities, our weaknesses, our potentials etc and then to understand others. 

You can only understand by listening. 

Don't listen what is being said, try to listen what is trying to say. There is a message behind every talk. 

Everything is revealing something which we don't know. So start practicing listening. Wind is saying something, sun is 

saying something, trees are saying, moon and stars, when the walls of the house are poor then it also speaks that 

they need a whitewash. Everybody is speaking. Listen and listen to everyone. 

The more you listen, the more intelligent you become. 

http://www.f2f.ca/ignite
http://www.stsjoachimandann.org/symposium
https://www.science-religion.ca/

